Student Organizations

1L Oral Advocacy Competition (OAC)
ACLU - Michigan Law Chapter
American Constitution Society (ACS)
Asian Pacific American Law Students Association (APALSA)
Asia Law Society
Bankruptcy Law Society
Black Law Students Association (BLSA)
Business Law Association (BLA)
Catholic Law Students Association (CLSA)
Christian Legal Society (CLS)
Compost Michigan
Consumer Advocacy and Financial Regulation (CAFRO)
Criminal Law Society
Cultural Heritage Law Society (CHLS)
Disability Rights Organization (DRO)
Education Law and Policy Society
Entertainment, Media, and Arts Law Students Association (EMALSA)
Entrepreneurship & Law Society
Environmental Law Society (ELS)
Federalist Society
First Generation Law Students (FGLS)
Food Law and Policy Association (FLAP)
Frank Murphy Society
Future Advocates in Training
Gender Violence Project (GVP)
Headnotes
Henry M. Campbell Moot Court Competition
Human Rights Advocates (HRA)
Intellectual Property Students Association (IPSA)
International Law Society
International Refugee Assistance Project (IRAP)
J. Reuben Clark Law Society (JRCLS)
JDs in the D
Jewish Law Students Association (JLSA)
Latino Law Students Association (LLSA)
Law School Book Club
Law School Hockey Team
Law School Student Senate (LSSS)

Law Students for Sensible Drug Policy (LSSDP)
Legal Advocates for Children and Youth (LACY)
Legal Alternative Winter Breaks
M for the People
MDefenders
Michigan European Law Organization (MELO)
Michigan Health Law Organization
Michigan Immigration and Labor Law Association (MILLA)
Michigan International Law Moot Court Association (MILMCA)
Michigan Law Veterans Society (MILVETS)
Michigan Voting Project
Middle Eastern Law Students Association (MELSA)
MLaw Rocks
Muslim Law Students Association (MLSA)
National Lawyers Guild
National Security Law Society (NSLS)
Native American Law Students Association (NALSA)
Older Wiser Law Students (OWLS)
On the Board
Organization of Public Interest Students (OPIS)
Outlaws
Privacy and Technology Law Association (PTLA)
Pro Bono Publica
Public Benefits Advocacy Project (PBAP)
Racial Justice Coalition (RJC)
Real Estate Law Society
Reproductive Rights and Justice at Michigan Law (RRJ)
Res Sista Loquitur: Women of Color Coalition
Society for Space Law and Law of the Sea (SSLLS)
South Asian Law Students Association (SALSA)
Sports Law Society (SLS)
Student Animal Legal Defense Fund
Student Funded Fellowships (SFF)
Students Rights Project
TJ Hooper & the Learned Hands
Trial Advocacy Society
Wolverine Street Law
Women Law Students Association (WLSA)